Dear Caregiver,

Parker Middle School is pleased to announce "Math-tastic", a morning math program which will be offered Monday – Friday from 7:00 a.m. – 7:55 a.m. This program will begin on Thursday September 3, 2015. The goal of this program is to help students in grades 5-7 strengthen their basic math skills and have a better understanding of math vocabulary. Students will explore math concepts through the use of hands-on activities and projects.

Students who are enrolled in this program should plan on attending daily and will be asked to re-enroll at the end of each term.

If you are interested in enrolling your student please complete and return the attached registration form by Thursday September 3, 2015. If you have any questions please contact Mrs. Nancy Peterson at 508-821-1111.

Sincerely,

Nancy E. Peterson, Mathematics

Parker Middle School

Taunton, Massachusetts 02780